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iview combines real-time data with a suite of casino solutions and delivers technology that goes beyond just creating digital media, providing casino operators with powerful tools to gain a competitive edge over the competition. iview solutions deliver the very best in casino operations
through the best in real-time graphics technology, including multi-player gaming, hospitality, and entertainment applications. questions: find other users at the gitter chat or post on stackoverflow using [iview-ui] tag bugs: file a issue here - please provide a example so we can help you better

contribute: contact us in gitter chat, wechat or via mail to adminaresn.com. prs welcome! finally, the mean axon density was calculated for each animal and expressed as the mean number of nf-l positive axons per field. for the control group, a unique section, located at the middle of the
virtually-sectioned segment, was collected. in each group, the samples were included in paraffin. after embedding, sections (5 m) were cut on a microtome (rm2155, leica, solms, germany) and collected on superfrost plus slides (gerhard menzel-glaser, gmbh, germany). then sections were
immunostained with a mouse monoclonal antibody to the light chain of the neurofilament protein (nf-l 70 kda, dako mo762, dilution: 1/100) using a robot (benchmark xt, ventana medical systems, inc., arizona, usa). after washing, an appropriate biotinylated-conjugated secondary antibody

was applied to the sections. the final staining step was performed using diaminobenzidine (ventana iview dab 760 091, ventana medical systems, inc.
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the company said the iview 4 w w with wcm, boss, and ebs will be used on the gaming machines for gaming, asa mobile point of sale
solution, and as a proprietary, hand held, scientific games customertracking and analytics solution. the boss is also available to any

company or organization that desires a mobile point of salesystem. the wcm and boss can be installed on a single server or separate servers
andconnected using the iview 4 host server. the host server connects to the game server to provideauthentication, security, and data

access. the bi is an iview 4-based solution that delivers extensive business intelligence andinformatica for the menominee casino resort.
business intelligence (bi) is the next generationmarketing, sales, and promotion solution that collects, analyzes, and distills data from

thegaming floor, restaurant, and other resort operations. the bi solution will help the resortidentify and analyze customer loyalty, make
more informed decisions, and connect with its guestsand customers. it will also help the resort's marketing, sales, and public relations

departmentsidentify and evaluate marketing initiatives. the iview range of casino solutions for casino, commercial and hospitality
applications is an industry-recognised leader in its field. iview solutions are the only real-time on-screen graphics systems, allowing the
casino to use the latest high-definition video feeds in real time. iview is a leader in real-time graphics systems and gaming technology,

combining a complete suite of casino solutions with real-time video, audio and image data. iview is an industry-recognised leader in its field,
with solutions installed in over 5,000 casino locations worldwide. this means that iview solutions are the most popular in the casino industry.
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